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N ovelA lgebraic B oson Liquid phase w ith soft G raviton excitations
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A bosonic m odelon a 3 dim ensionalfcc lattice with em ergent low energy excitations,with the

sam e polarization and gauge sym m etries as gravitons is constructed. The novelphase obtained

is a stable gapless boson liquid phase,with algebraic boson density correlations. The stability of

thisphaseisprotected againsttheinstanton e�ectand superuidity by self-duality and largegauge

sym m etries. The gapless collective excitation ofthis phase closely resem bles gravitons,although

they have a soft! � k
2
dispersion relation. The dynam icsofthisnovelphase isdescribed by new

set of M axwellequations. This phase also possesses an intricate topologicalorder,requiring 18

winding num bersto specify each topologicalsector.

PACS num bers:75.45.+ j,75.10.Jm ,71.10.H f

The algebraic spin liquid is ofcrucialim portance in

understanding the varioustypesofbehaviorofstrongly

correlated electron system s. Thisisnotonly because it

belongsto thefam ily ofthespin liquid,which hasplayed

a centralrolein theattem ptto understand superconduc-

tivity in the cuprates[1][2],butalso because ofits spe-

cialgaplessexcitation,which usuallyresem blesoneofthe

m ost fundam entalparticles in the universe,the photon

[3][4][5].Unlike othertypesofspin liquids(forinstance,

the Z2 spin liquid ofthe Q uantum Dim er m odelon a

triangular lattice [6],and a spin-1/2 m odelon K agom �e

lattice [7]), the algebraic phase behaves like a critical

point,asthe correlation functionsofphysicalquantities

(for instance,the spin density correlation function) fall

o� algebraically.Thereforewhen a relevantperturbation

isturned on,itissupposed todrivethesystem intoan or-

dered phase.Ithasbeen shown thatthenatureofm any

kindsofnorm alordercan beunderstood in theirm other

phase,the 2+ 1d algebraicspin liquid [8].

Since the algebraic spin liquid phase is critical,it is

usually vulnerableto allkindsofrelevantperturbations.

In 2+ 1d, m onopole proliferation gaps the system and

causes a certain crystalline order to form which breaks

translation sym m etry. M odels with Q ED gauge sym -

m etry can only give rise to gapped gauge bosons[5].

M onopoles in 2+ 1d can only be irrelevant due to the

Berry phase at the transition point between di�erent

types of crystal order in the quantum dim er m odel

[9,10,11],or between crystalorder and superuid or-

der [12,13]. Protecting the algebraic spin liquid phase

is equivalent to protecting gapless bosonic excitations

without sym m etry breaking. As is well-known,contin-

uoussym m etry breaking isone way to obtain a gapless

bosonic excitation. The gapless excitation is the G old-

stonem ode[14].However,thealgebraicspin liquid which

is a phase without any sym m etry breaking,requires a

di�erentm echanism to guaranteethestability ofitsgap-

lessnessand criticality. So far,the only stable algebraic

spin liquid phase that has been proven to exist is the

3+ 1d photon spin liquid. This spin liquid can be re-

alized in either the quantum dim er m odelon the cubic

lattice [3],ora spin-1/2 m odelon the pyrochlorelattice

[4]. In a 2+ 1d system ,m onopole proliferation isa con-

cern,although the existence ofa 2+ 1d stable algebraic

liquid phase has been argued,by coupling the com pact

gauge�eldswith a largenum berofavorsofthem atter

�eld [15].

In this paper, a new type of algebraic liquid phase

is shown to exist. Since a spin system can usually be

m apped to a bosonic system through the identi�cation,

ni� �n = szi and b
y

i � s
+

i ,thebosoniclanguageisused in

thispaper.A latticem odelisconstructed,which showsa

stablealgebraicboson liquid phasewith gaplesscollective

excitations. The gapless collective excitations have the

sam e polarization and gauge sym m etry asthe graviton,

although the dispersion relation is softened to ! � k2.

The stability ofthis algebraic phase is due to the self-

duality and large gauge sym m etry ofthe low energy ef-

fectiveHam iltonian.Thisworkfocusesonthebasicprop-

ertiesofthisnew phase.W eleavethediscussion ofthe2d

case and the transition to otherphasesto anotherpiece

ofwork [16].

Letus�rstbriey review som ebasicpropertiesofthe

3d photon liquid phase as a warm up. Although m any

di�erentm odelshavebeen proposed in thelastfew years

[3][4][5],the phases obtained have very sim ilar proper-

ties.Therefore,letustake a 3d Q uantum Dim erM odel

on thecubiclatticeasan exam ple.O n thecubiclattice,

every site is shared by six links,and only one ofthose

linksisoccupied,by exactly onedim er.O n every square

face,iftwo parallellinks are occupied by dim ers,they

can be resonated to dim ers perpendicular to the origi-

nalones.Besidesthisresonating term ,anotherdiagonal

weightterm foreach ippable plaquette isalso included

in the Ham iltonian

H =
X

� t(jkih= j+ h:c:)+ V (jkihkj+ j= ih= j) (1)

Thedim erm odelcan bem apped ontoarotorm odel.A

rotornum bercan bede�ned on each link to describethe
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presenceorabsenceofdim ers:n = 1 when thelink isoc-

cupied byadim er,and n = 0when thelinkisem pty.The

Hilbert space ofthis quantum system is a constrained

one,with the constraint
P

6

i= 1
ni = 1 around each site.

Letusde�ne the quantity E i;̂a asE i;̂a = (� 1)ix + iy ni;̂a.

Now,theconstraintofthissystem can berewritten asthe

G aussian law forelectric �elds,@�E � = � 1.Notice that

because the quantity E i;̂a is de�ned on links,a natural

vectornotation can be applied: ~E i = (E i;̂x;E i;̂y;E i;̂z).

The background charge distribution � 1 on the cubic

latticeplaysa very im portantrolein thesolid phase,i.e.

thecon�ned phase.Theform ofthecrystallinephasecan

bedeterm ined from theBerryphaseinduced bytheback-

ground charge distribution [13][4]. However,as we are

focusing on the algebraic liquid phase,the background

chargeisnotvery im portant.Letusinstead im pose the

constraint @�E � = 0. Because ofthis localconstraint,

thelow energy physicswillbeinvariantunderthegauge

transform ation ~A ! ~A + ~r f (~A istheconjugatevariable

of ~E ),which isexactly the gauge sym m etry ofthe U (1)

gaugetheory.Now thee�ectiveHam iltonian ofthisthe-

ory should beinvariantunderthisgaugetransform ation.

The Ham iltonian (1)can be e�ectively written as

H =
X

� ~tcos(r � ~A)+ 1=(2�)~E 2 (2)

This Ham iltonian is the 3+ 1d com pact Q ED, which

should have a decon�ned photon phase ([17,18]). The

reason for the existence ofthe photon phase is actually

theself-duality and gaugesym m etry,asdiscussed below.

First, because the constraint @�E � = 0 is strictly

im posed on this system ,the m atter �eld, i.e. the de-

fectwhich violatesthis constraint,is absent. Asis well

known,theU (1)gaugesym m etrycannotbebrokenspon-

taneously without a m atter �eld [19]. Therefore the

dim ersuperuid orderisruled out.Theotherinstability

ofthe photon phase is towardsthe gapped solid phase,

which can be analyzed in the dualtheory. W e can in-

troduce the dualvector~h and dualm om entum vector~�

(h and � are both de�ned on the facesofthe cubic lat-

tice)as ~E = r � ~h and r � ~A = ~�. O ne can check the

com m utation relation and seethat~h and ~� area pairof

conjugatevariables.TheG aussian law constrainton this

system isautom atically solved by thevector~h.Now,the

�eld theory forthe photon phaseisself-dual:

H = � t1(r � ~A)2 + c1 ~E
2
;r �~E = 0;

= � t2(r � ~h)2 + c2~�
2
;r � ~� = 0: (3)

In principle,a vertex operatorcos(2�N ~h)issupposed to

existin thedualHam iltonian,duetothefactthat ~E only

takeson integervalues.N isan integercorresponding to

theBerry phaseofthevertex operator.W hen thisvertex

operatorisrelevant,itwillgap outthephoton excitation

and drive the system into a crystalline phase,according

to the Berry phase. However,the vertex operatoris ir-

relevant in the photon phase. Notice that,because the
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FIG .1: The xy plane ofthe fcc lattice. O n each site there

are three orbitallevels, we denote the particle num bers as

(n1;n2;n3);on each face centerthere isone orbitallevel,we

denote the particle num berasn.

theory is self-dual,the dualtheory has the sam e gauge

invariance~h ! ~h + ~r f asthe originaltheory.However,

the vertex operator cos(2�N ~h) breaks gauge invariance

and thusthecorrelation function between two vertex op-

eratorsin this photon phase is zero,i.e. the vertex op-

erator is irrelevant in this G aussian theory. Unless the

dualcharges(them onopole)condenseand breakthedual

U (1)gaugesym m etry,thephoton phaseisalwaysstable.

The gaplessnessofthis phase is protected by both self-

duality and the gaugesym m etry.

The photon phase is an algebraic liquid phase, the

dim er density-density correlation function falls o� alge-

braically. W hen t = V in (1), the lattice m odelcan

besolved exactly,and theequal-tim edensity correlation

fallso� ashn(0)n(r)i� 1=r3 [3].

Letusnow m ove on to ourgraviton m odel. A 3d fcc

lattice is considered and physicalquantities are de�ned

on both thesitesand facecentersofthecubiclattice.Let

us assum e there are 3 orbitallevels on each site,and 1

orbitallevelon each facecenter.Theparticlenum beron

thefacecenterisdenoted asn,and theparticlenum bers

on sitesaredenoted as(n1;n2;n3)in Fig.1.

The Ham iltonian forthissystem containsthree parts,

H = H 0 + H 1 + H 2. H 1 is the nearest neighbor

hopping between sites and their nearest face centers,

and also between adjacent face centers (notice that

adjacent face centers have the sam e distance between

them as a site and its nearest face center). H 1 =

(
P

< i;�j>

P
3

a= 1
� tb

y

a;ib�j �
P

< �i;�j>
tb
y

�i
b�j + h:c:),H 2 isthe

on site interaction H 2 = U (n � 1)2,which �xesthe av-

erage�lling ofthe fcclattice.H 0 istheinteraction term

involving links in all3 directions. For exam ple,for the

link in (i;̂x),the interaction term reads

H 0 = V (ni+ 1=2x̂+ 1=2ẑ + ni+ 1=2x̂� 1=2ẑ + ni+ 1=2x̂+ 1=2ŷ

+ ni+ 1=2x̂� 1=2ŷ + 2n1;i+ 2n1;i+ x̂ � 8)2 (4)

.Thelinksin ŷ and ẑ directionsaretreated sim ilarly.If
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FIG .2: The distribution ofthe sign � on xy plane. After

introducing �,the constraintcan be written asin (5).

thebracketin (4)isexpanded,itbecom estheusualtwo

body repulsion term .

W hen H 0 becom es the dom inant term in the Ham il-

tonian,ite�ectively im posesa constrainton thesystem .

Thebestway to view thisconstraintisby introducing a

staggered sign and de�ning new variables,sim ilarto the

electric�eld in thedim erm odeldiscussed before.Letus

de�ne a rank-2 tensor E ij. The o�-diagonalterm s are

de�ned on face centersasE ij = �r(n � 1). n islocated

atoneofî̂j facecenters;the diagonalterm isde�ned on

sites as E ii = �r(ni� 1)with i= 1;2;3. �r = � 1 and

the distribution ofsign �r isshown in Fig.2

Afterintroducing the sign �,the constrainte�ectively

im posed by (4)can be com pactly written as

2@xE xx + @yE xy + @zE xz = 0;

@xE xy + 2@yE yy + @zE yz = 0;

@xE xz + @yE yz + 2@zE zz = 0: (5)

A violation of this constraint can be interpreted as a

charged defectexcitation and can drive the system into

an ordered boson superuid stateaftercondensation.W e

will discuss this transition in another paper [16]. In

the current work we only focus on the case when the

constraint is strictly im posed. The constraint (5) re-

quires the low energy Ham iltonian to be invariant un-

der the gauge transform ation A ij ! A ij + @ifj + @jfi

. This is precisely the gauge sym m etry ofthe graviton

in 3d space. Thus,the low energy physics can only in-

volvethegaugeinvariantquantityR ���� = 1=2(A ��;�� +

A ��;�� � A ��;�� � A ��;�� ),thelinearized curvatureten-

sor. Here the convention ofgeneralrelativity has been

used:A ��;�� = @�@�A �� .

In 3d space,the curvature tensorhas6 nonzero com -

ponents, because the totalnum ber ofnonzero com po-

nents is reduced by the sym m etry of curvature tensor

R ijkl = � R jikl = � R ijlk = R klij [20]. Thus,now the

e�ective low energy Ham iltonian reads

H ring =
X

ij;i6= j

� ~t1 cos(R ijij)�
X

ijk;i6= j;j6= k;i6= k

~t2 cos(R ijik)

+
1

2�1
(

3
X

i= 1

E
2

ii)+
1

2�2
(
X

ij;i6= j

E
2

ij)(6)

Thecosineterm sinvolving thecurvaturetensorarering

exchange term s generated by the nearestneighborhop-

ping,resem bling the dim er ipping term cos(r � ~A) in

(1). Ring exchanges in (6) are generated at the eighth

order perturbation ofthe nearestneighbor hopping,~t1,
~t2 � t8=V 7.Alllowerorderperturbationsonly generate

term swhich do notcom ply with theconstraint(5).O ne

ofthe ring exchanges is shown in Fig. 1 and it corre-

spondsto the term cos(R xyxy).

In orderto derive the correctaction,one needsto in-

troducea Lagrangem ultiplierA i0 fortheconstraint(5).

Thefullaction reads

L =
X

i;j

(@�A ij � @iA j0 � @�A i0)
2 +

X

ij;i6= j

~t1 cos(R ijij)

+
X

ijk;i6= j;j6= k;i6= k

~t2 cos(R ijik)(7)

Now,the gauge sym m etry can be enlarged to quantities

de�ned in space-tim e: A �� ! A �� + @�f� + @�f� and

A 00 = 0,f0 = 0.In thissystem ,theboson superuid or-

derisagain ruled outby the gauge sym m etry. W ithout

crystallineorder(proven later),the system isin a liquid

phase with excitationswhich have the sam e gauge sym -

m etry (and hencethesam epolarization)asthegraviton.

Unlikethequantum dim erm odel,thecurvaturetensoris

a second spatialderivativeofA ij and thegraviton m ode

hasa softdispersion ! � k2.

W hether the graviton excitations survive, or crystal

order develops can be determ ined in the dual theory.

Ifwe de�ne the sym m etric tensor Eij as Eii =
p
2E ii,

Eij = 1=
p
2E ij;i6= j,the constraint (5) can be solved

by de�ning the dualtensorhij asEij = �iab�jcd@a@chbd.

This is a double curlofthe sym m etric tensor hij. hij

also liveson the sitesand facesofthisfcc lattice.

Ifchecked carefully,onecan noticethat,thecurvature

tensorcan also be written in the doublecurlform

2R xyxy = �zab�zcd@a@cA bd;2R xzxz = �yab�ycd@a@cA bd;

2R yzyz = �xab�xcd@a@cA bd;2R xyxz = �yab�zcd@a@cA bd;

2R yxyz = �xab�zcd@a@cA bd;2R zxzy = �xab�ycd@a@cA bd:(8)

Therefore,this m odelis precisely self-dual, as long as

we de�ne the dual variables hij in term s of Eij =

�iab�jcd@a@chbd and itsconjugate�ij asfollows:

p
2R xyxy = �zz;

p
2R yzyz = �xx;

p
2R xzxz = �yy;

2
p
2R xzyz = �xy;2

p
2R xyxz = �yz;2

p
2R xyzy = �xz:(9)

�ij issubjectto the sam econstraintasE ij.

Now the dualaction reads

Ldual=
X

ij

(@thij � @ihj0 � @jhi0)
2
�

X

ij;i6= j

�1 ~R
2

ijij
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�
X

ijk;i6= j;j6= k;i6= k

�2 ~R
2

ijik + � � � � � � (10)

~R ijklisthecurvaturetensorofhij.hi0 isaLagrangem ul-

tiplier,dueto theconstrainton �ij.Theellipsesinclude

possiblevertex operators.W ithoutthevertex operators,

thistheory isata G aussian �xed pointand hence in an

algebraic liquid phase with soft graviton excitations. If

the vertex operators are relevant,they willdestabilize

the liquid phase and gap the graviton excitation, and

form crystallineorderaccordingto theBerry phase.The

dualaction (10)isalso invariantunderthe gaugetrans-

form ation h�� ! h�� + @�f� + @�f�,with h00 = 0 and

f0 = 0.Therefore,anykind ofvertexoperator(forexam -

ple cos(2N �hij))isnota gaugeinvariantoperator.The

correlation function between two vertex operatorsatthe

G aussian �xed point is zero or correlated at very short

range,sotheG aussian �xed point(alsothealgebraicspin

liquid)isstableagainstweak perturbationsofthevertex

operators.

In the criticalliquid phase,correlation functions be-

tween localorderparam etersdecay algebraically.In our

case,the correlation function decays m ore rapidly than

in the Q ED m odel,becausethe localorderparam eteris

the second orderderivativeofthe dualvariablehij.For

instance, the correlation between two spatially distant

boson density operatorn1 � �n scalesas� (� 1)x+ y+ z=r5.

The dynam icsofthe liquid phasecan be described by

a new setofM axwellequations.De�netherank-2tensor

Bij = �iab�jcd@a@cA bd. The dynam icalequations that

describethisliquid phaseare

@iEij = @iBij = 0;

@tEij � ��iab�jcd@a@cBbd = 0;

@tBij + ��iab�jcd@a@cEbd = 0: (11)

Charged excitations and topologicaldefects are absent

in these equations,so they correspond to the M axwell’s

equations in vacuum . Ifthe constraint (5) is softened,

charge density and charge current have to be incorpo-

rated in equation (11). Because the �eld variables are

rank-2 tensors,the charge density willbe a vector�eld,

and the charge current will again be a rank-2 tensor.

Therefore, the form of charge density and current are

very sim ilar to spin density and spin current. W e will

leavethe detailed discussion to the otherpaper[16].

Since the spin liquid does not break any sym m etry,

one cannot classify spin liquids by sym m etry. Instead,

topologicalorder has been introduced to classify di�er-

entspin liquids [21]. The topologicalsectorofthe spin

liquid phasewith photon excitationscan bedescribed by

6 integers,3 ofthem describe electric ux through the

system and theother3 describethem agneticux [4].In

ourcase there are m ore topologicalsectors. Considera

yz plane in the originallattice and sum over E xx ofa

particularcon�guration on this plane. Thisgivesus an

integer.Thisintegerisinvariantunderanyringexchange

allowed. In addition,this quantity does not depend on

which yz plane is chosen,this is due to the constraint

(5) and G auss’s theorem ,
R

d3x@ieix =
R

eix � dSi = 0.

ThetotalintegralofE ix on any yz planegivesthesam e

result.LetusdenotethisintegralasnE ;xx;yz.

Therearesim ilarintegralswhichalsospecifyatopolog-

icalsector:they arenE ;yy;xz,nE ;zz;xy,nE ;xy;yz,nE ;xy;xz,

nE ;yz;xz,nE ;yz;xy,nE ;xz;xy,nE ;xz;yz.Therearein total9

typesofelectricux windingnum bers.Thedual�eld �ij
issubjectto the sam e type ofconstraintas(5),because

oftheself-duality.Thus,theux of�ij providesanother

9 integralsspecifying a topologicalsector.In totalthere

are18 winding num bers.

To conclude,in this work a new type ofstable alge-

braicboson liquid phasehasbeen realized in a 3d lattice

m odel.Low tem peraturephysicsshould becontrolled by

the gaplessgraviton excitations,forinstance,the gravi-

tonsm akethecontribution tothespeci�cheatC � T 3=2,

which is largerthan the T 3 contribution from phonons.

Ifthe originalm odelwas written in term s offerm ionic

particles,novelnon-Ferm iliquid behaviorisexpected.

The authorwould like to thank L.Balents,M .P.A.

Fisher,A.Vishwanath,J.E.M ooreand C.W u forhelpful

discussions.
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